Experience live presentations, workshops and expert talks from Sept. 13-17, 2022 at Automechanika Frankfurt. | Read email in the
browser

Hello,
Automechanika Frankfurt is the No. 1 industry gathering for the automotive
aftermarket, among the new trending topics this year is detailing. In Hall 12, visitors
will find leading key players from this field and exciting presentations. The topic of
supply chains keeps everyone on their toes, which is why we are putting automotive
logistics in the spotlight. Expect exciting keynotes and a networking event. The
caravan business continues to boom, and we also will be presenting the latest repair
methods at Automechanika.
We look forward to seeing you there!
Best regards

Your Olaf Mußhoff
Show Director Automechanika Frankfurt

Our topics for you:
360-degree view of detailing
First Supply Chain Management Day at Automechanika Frankfurt
The caravan is booming
Digital supplement: trade fair preparation, networking and Live Morning
Briefing

360-degree view of detailing
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The detailing community is growing - also at Automechanika Frankfurt. In addition to
partners and exhibitors such as the International Detailing Association (IDA),
Colourlock, Gyeon, Koch-Chemie, MaFra and Soft 99, participants can look forward
to a new action area for the first time. There, the Autolackaffen will offer practical
workshops on all five days of the show, e.g. on paint sealing, opportunities and risks
of long-term paint sealing and efficient polishing processes.

Secure ticket

First Supply Chain Management Day at Automechanika
Frankfurt
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Stable supply chains are more important than ever - after the COVID-19 pandemic
and the microchip shortage, the Russian war of aggression in Ukraine has shown us
this once again. That's why we're putting the spotlight on this important topic at the
upcoming Automechanika: The first Automechanika Supply Chain Management Day
on 15 September will focus on how our industry can make supply chains crisis-proof
in the future. In entertaining presentations and workshops, but also in the networking
areas, participants of the "Automechanika SCM Day" will receive information, make
contacts and find cooperation partners.

Further information about the SCM Day

The caravan is booming

With more and more caravans and motorhomes, the demand for repairs is also
growing. New repair methods will be presented in the Caravan Competence Tent of
the ZKF - Zentralverband Karosserie- und Fahrzeugtechnik (Central Association of
Bodywork and Vehicle Technology) on the open-air site. The highlight is a
spectacular live demonstration with an exploding gas cylinder. You can find the
exhibitors in the halls by the blue Caravan logo.

Buy ticket now

Digital Extension: trade fair preparation, networking
and Live Morning Briefing

The event offer at the Frankfurt exhibition center is accompanied by a digital
extension. There you can network with other participants via chat and live calls,
manage your appointments and watch selected events as video recordings. In
addition, the Automechanika team presents all event highlights live every day in the
Morning Briefing.

All functions at a glance
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